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Candidates ready for senate elections
Opponents disagree over student funding of Greeks
by Tom Kopacz
STAFF REPORTER

This is the second of three articles on the
1990 student senate elections. Today: campaigning.
Thirty-four candidates are vying for 15
seats in elections for the 23rd student senate
next week.
Four of those seats, in the College of Arts
and Sciences, have three candidates each
running for them.
However, if it weren't for a filing error, two
senate candidates might not have to campaign at all. Incumbent Joe Justin and rivalby-chance Jim Dowden both declared their
candidacy Thursday afternoon. At the time
they declared, Business seats 8 and 9 were
both open.
However, neither stayed to make sure they
each got an open seat. And both signed up for
seat 8, creating the only campaign in the
College of Business.

Although Assistant Chief Election Commissioner Doug Anderson called Justin to tell him a
seat was still open, Justin said Tuesday he did not
get the message until after declaration of candidacy ended.
Justin said campaigning would be difficult for
him because he is chairman of Lambda Chi
Alpha's Watermelon Bust, running the same time
as main campus elections.
"Hopefully my past [senate experience] should
help in my campaign," he said. "If someone is
going to campaign against me that's fine,"he sajd.
Justin said having to campaign is no big deal.
To two-term- senator David Mann, hoy.iever,
campaigning is a 'big deal.
He said his opponent for Arts and Sciences seat
8, Melissa Dietiker, was handpicked by Greek
Council to run against him.
"This tells me that [the Greek Council] considers me to be a threat to their funding, which I
consider quite flattering because it tells me that
see SENATE page 6
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Student senate candidate Derek Brett hangs campaigan signs
Monday to win Arts and Sciences seat 7.
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matica11y be dropped, but that
doesn't happen ," Atwell said.
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
LIBERAL .S TUDIES
"A problem is that some of
1
Tania Schwegel
these students may be dropped
2
Stacie Price
State university students in from their classes for nonpayBUSINESS
the military reserves who have ment of fees," he continued.
'"
been called up to active duty
However, Capt. David K
8
Joe Justin
Jim Dowden
:..:
after registering for their fa]) Cannon, assistant professor of
AT-LARGE SEAT
classes are eligible for a full aerospace studies, said no stuMain . . .
Paul Alphonse
Ed Vaccaro .· ".
tuition refund.
dents in the Air Force ROTC
Florida Board of Regents program have been called to
Chancellor Charles B. Reed active duty.
notified the presidents of the
He explained that only
state universities of this pol- freshmen or sophomores with
icy, scheduled to be adopted by prior military experience are
the BOR Sept. 14.
with reserve units and could
These students will have be called to duty.
their choice of a cash refund or
Juniors and seniors are 1 e- by Mary Watkins
are not prepared for the curriculum involved.
full credit for the number of leased from their reserve units STAFF REPORTER
Thus the SECME program involves prehours they were registered for. before joining AFROTC and
college programs in elementary, middle and
This tuition credit would be therefore cannot be called to
UCF Dean of engineering Gary Whitehouse high schools to introduce minority students to
immune to future rises in tui- active duty.
said the engineering program is attracting math-based careers.
tion prices.
No one was available for in- fewer students and it is a big problem.
Smith said she wants to increase the enrollFewer than a "couple dozen" formation at the Army ROTC
Whitehouse said with increasing technology, ment of minorities in upper lever math and
students at UCF were called to office.
there is a high demand for engineers. However, science classes in high schools.
duty, according to Ronald H.
The number of registered fewer students are going into the engineering
"Then hopefully they will be more prepared
Atwell, director of Veteran's students statewide called to field.
. to enter college, and hopefully the college of
Affairs. This number may be. active duty may be close to 100,
The Southeastern Consortium for Minorities engineering," Smith said.
higher because the students according to Patrick Riordan, . in Engineering is a partnership of education and
Whitehouse said in the past the UCF engimight not haye had time to director of public information business that identifies and assists minority neering program consisted predominantly of
drop their classes before leav- for the Board of Regents.
students qualified to enter and complete engi- white males.
ing for duty, or may have been
He said the p9licy was neering studies.
However, studies by the National Science
.
unaware they needed to drop brought about by the BOR afJacqueline Smith, director of the Minority Foundation show a d~crease in the number of
their classes.
ter they asked themselves a Education Program, said minority students white males.
''They may have thought "what if' question: what would have left the engineering program at a high
According to a SECME annual report, three
they would just stop going to
rate.
class and they would autoSmith said she feels this is because students
see SECME page 6
see REFUND page3
by Joelle Subourne

Preparation mciy be key to getting
more students into engineering
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Middle East ·makes .some
uncertain of fall term plans
at Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute in New
York.
No one knows exactly how many of the reservists subject to being called to active miliAs many as 187,000 college students across tary duty are college students.
the country had their fall term plans cast into
Joe Hanley, spokesman for the U.S. Army
doubt Aug. 22, when President George Bush Reserves, estimated that 61 percent of his
said he would soon cali up military reservists to group's 579,000 members are full- or part-time
support and replace troops already sent to the college students.
Middle East.
The other branches of the military do not
If and when the call comes, the students keep figures on how many of their reservists are
would have to leave school abruptly, sometimes students.
unsure if they will have a place when they
Colleges themselves typically don't know
return, or ifthe tuition money they paid will be how many of their students are subject to the
wasted.
military call-up.
"I don't know what frame of mind I'll be in for
To find out, Drexel University in Pennsylvamy studies," said Junior Waldon, an Army re- nia set up a hotline Aug. 23 for any students or
servist who is a sophomore engineering major staff who would be affected by the Middle East
~========~"""""_...,"""""'...............,.........,,_..,.,...,......,............_,_,.,............,.............. crisis, but received just four
calls-only one from a student
reservist-during its first week
of operation, reported Vice
President for Student Affairs
Richard Woodring.
When Iraq invaded Kuwait,
its small but oil-rich neighbor
Aug. 2, life became uncertain
for both students and their
schools.
Soon after, President Bush
sent 40,000 U.S. troops to
Saudi Arabia to defend again st
a possible Iraqi invasion of that
country.
Originally, Pentagon offiStaff Report
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• HEMLOCK SOCIETY
The Hemlock Society of
Central Florida will present a
panel discussion Saturday on
the third f1oor of the Orlando
Public Library on How to Beat
the High Cost of Dying and
How to Cope with Grief.
The meeting is free and
open to the public.
•MEET THE DEAN DAY
'rhe College of Business
~ dministration's Dean's Corp
will be hosting a "Meet the
Dean Day" at 11 a.m. today
and at noon Friday in the
CEBA II atrium.
Business students will have
the opportunity to meet the
new college dean, Dr. Richard
Huseman.

ceive federal college ajd.
·

275-2633 for information.
• CANCER SCREENING
The Florida Hospital Cancer Center and Channel 9 will
co-sponsor a free prostate
screening from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. Sunday at the Family
Health Center (second floor) in
the Florida Medical Plaza adjacent to Florida Hospital
Orlando.
For more information, call
the Florida Hospital Cancer
Center at 897-1600.
• LEC1AL ASSISTANTS
Governor Bob Martinez has
proclaimed this week Legal
Assistant Week on July 16.
The Florida Legal Assistants, Inc., will hold their
annual statewide seminar
Sept. 14-16.

• DRUG AWARENESS
The Campus Activities
Board, CADAC and the Uni- • DIVORCE WORKSHOP
versity Behavioral Center are
Single Christians United of
sponsoring a drug and alcohol the First United Methodist
awareness seminar from 4 Church of Orlando is sponsorp.m. to 7 p.m. today and from 2 ing a Divorce Recovery Workp.m. to 5 p.m. Friday in the shop from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
University Dining Room.
p.m. on six Tuesdays beginThe first session will in- , ning Sept. 25 at the church.
clude a presentation concenThe meetings will be on the
trating on alcohol, marijuana second floor of the Wesley
and cocaine use and abuse, as Building a,t Jackson and
well as the alcohol industry Rosalind Streets in Orlando.
itself.
The seminar is open to all
The Friday session will con- divorced and separated percentrate on making presenta- sons.
tions involving drugs and alcoAnother workshop will be
hol.
open to elementary age chilThis session is recommend- dren.
ed for student leaders.
The cost is $40 per person,
The seminar is free for stu- except for those who pre-regisdents, faculty and staff. Call ter before Saturday, then it's

cials thou~ht only 100,000 soldiers wou d be needed, but
~~!~~:~~-figure to 25 o,ooo a
On Aug. 22 , Bush said he
would activate 40,000 reservists to support and replace the

see RESERVES page6

$30 per person.
For more information, call
the church between 8:30 a.m.
and 5 p.m. at 849-6080.
•PEACE DAY
A Universal Peace Day
Celebration will be held from 6
p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday in the
Fine Arts Center Building "G"
at Seminole Community College.
A variety of live international entertainment and a
surprise VIP speaker will
high light the evening celebration of peace.
• FOR SINGLES ONLY
All singles are invited to a
monthly "For Singles Only"
dinner and program to be held
at 6 p.m. today at the First
United Methodist Church in
downtown Orlando.
The program this month
wfll feature Orlando Police Department Officer Jim Bishop
presenting the program "Protect Yourself1"
The event has an anticipated attendance of over 100
singles.
The cost is $5 and free child
care is available.
The deadline for reservations is Monday at noon. Reservations can be made by calling 849-6080.
• COLLEGES DOONfED
CPS-Only 212 "private liberal arts colleges" remain in
the United States, and they
may soon be replaced by "professional colleges" that "cater

Courte5y of College Pren Senvce

A call to action: more than 187,000 collegians around the country
could be affected in President George Bush calls the reseNes.

REFUND
FROM PAGE 1
they do if registered students
were called to duty? After receiving phone calls from students, they decided to track
the policy required by national
law. This policy states that employees will get their jobs back
and will be treated as though
they never left in case they
were called to military duty.

to current student concerns
with the job market," warned
David Breneman, former
president of Kalamazoo College in Michigan, in an article
soon to be published in the
College Board Review magazine.
Breneman said such
schools, which offer only
bachelor of arts degrees and
generally don't enroll more
than 2,500 students, have
been losing students to other
colleges that also offer advanced professional degree
programs.
"Only the liberal arts college," he said, "emphasizes
and rewards good teaching
above al1 else."
•TSU MAY BE CLOSED
CPS-Texas Lt. Gov. Bill
Hobby suggested the state
close financially ailing, predominantly black Texas
Southern University Aug. 27.
"If you believe in an integrated society," Hobby said at
a legislative committee meeting, "you cannot also be intellectually honest and advocate
black universities any more
than you can advocate white
universities."
Former TSU Regent Mack
Hannah replied, "I am
shocked. He is dead wrong
about Texas Southern."
• ROTC GRANTS CUT
CPS-Rutgers University official David Burns said Aug. 22
that'his school had become the
first in the country to stop giv-

duty. The BOR decided this
should apply to students. ton
Riordan added that students who don't have time to
withdraw from school before
they leave should write a letter
to the registrar's office explaining their situations, and
ask for a letter to use upon
their return verifying that
they should receive a refund or
tuition credit.
For any students that have
been called to active duty,

ing scholarships to ROTC students because of ROTC' s policy
banning homosexuals from
the military.
Following ROTC's ultimately futile efforts in March
to retrieve scholarship money
from students who it ultimately found out were gay at
Washington University in St.
Louis Harvard University
and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, more than
20 campus presidents signed
letters to the Pentagon asking
it to change its policy.
None of the schools, however, has yet carried out a
threat to disassociate from the
ROTC program.
• DEBATE CANCELLED
CPS-Fearing potential protests, Catholic University'~
student programs board
cancelled a scheduled Sept. 27
abortion debate that featured
controversial pro-choice avtivist Bill Baird.
"The program itself had .,.
been sidetracked by Bill Baird
and the controversy around
him," explained the Rev.
Robert Friday, the school's
vice president for student affairs.
Last spring, a Baird appearance at Loyola University of
New Orleans, also a Catholic
school, was cancelled.
Among other controversies,
Baird was arrested 20 years
ago for giving a package of
vaginal foam to a Boston University student after a birth
control talk there.
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Students .to release their
emotions about Mideast
After Khomeini took power and seized 52
American
embassy employees in Teheran as
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
hostages in November 1979, anti-Iranian demonstrations rocked American campuses.
Hoping to avoid fights and violence between
Pro-Khomeini Iranians also held rallies,
Middle Eastern and American collegians at which were often disrupted by American stu.
home, Iowa State University said it would set up dents.
a forum to let students vent their emotions
But Bill Carroll of the National Association
- about the United States' confrontation with for Foreign Student Affairs, based in WashingIraq peacefully.
. ton, D.C., doesn't anticipate · much fighting
"Human nature being what it is, there will be among Middle Eastern and American students
patriotic overtures on both sides," said Tom on U.S. campuses during this round of tension,
Thielen, ISU's vice president for student affairs. mostly because of the difference in popu1ation.
"We're not looking for anything of a severe
In the late 1970s, more than 50,000 Iranian
students were enrolled at U.S. colleges.
nature, but we think things will happen."
Ohio State University officials are also
In the early 1980s, students from oil-producbraced. "It is inevitable that there will be some ingcountries still made up more than a third of
problems of harassment towards the Middle all foreign students registered here.
Eastern students," said John Greisberger, di"It's not like in 1980, when we had large
Students
and
Scholars.
group
of Iranians," Carroll said.
rector
for
International
Suzanne Roberts/CENT HAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Based on figures from the New York-based
It's happened before. In the 1970s, before
GET A GRIP
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi was ousted by Institute oflnternational Education, 770 Iraqi
the Ayatollah Khomeini's revolution, support- students were enrolled on American campuses
Melinda Frey (left) and Michael Dalbey (right) rehearse for a play ers and opponents of the Shah regularly battled, in 1989-90. The number of Kuwaiti students
at the UCF Theater. James Cali (center) is the director.
was 2,280.
often violently on U.S. campuses.
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PHILLY JOE'S
CAFE & NIGHTCLUB
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RESERVE
FROM PAGE 3

troops he had already sent to
the Persian Gulfregion. It was
the first time reservists had
been called to active duty since
the Tet Offensive in Vietnam
in 1968.
Suddenly campuses were
forced to ponder a significant
number of students and staffers leaving mid-semester to
serve. Course sections could
lose their instructors. School
finances could be disrupted if
fewer students were around to
pay tuition and dorm fees.
Students themselves could
have their studies interrupted
without a guarantee of being
able to resume them when
they return to civilian life.
Although there is a federal
law that protects the jobs of
workers who are called to
duty, there is no law protecting students, Hanley said.
To ease uncertainty among
student reservists, Purdue
University published a detailed letter assuring students
they would get their fees refunded and earn a certain
amount of credit, depending
on when they withdraw.

,,.

Mike PohlCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

HEAVY CLASS LOAD

SENATE

Derke Snodgrass, a senior biology major, takes a skills check
dive in the UCF pool to prepare for a research trip to Dry Tortugas.

FROM PAGE 1

I must have been effective in
the past senate," he said.
He said he has always felt
that while Greek-letter organizations have the right to

"Th.e department of personnel services was getting a lot of
calls, and student services was
getting calls as well," said Tim
Newton, an editor for Purdue's
news service.
Newton said the school
didn't know how many of its
students are reservists.
"I think it's a pretty small
percentage," Newton said. "At
this point we don't know."
Whatever the number, the
financial impact on campuses
probably would be minimal,
. added John Huie, Purdue's
vice president for state relations. If students were missing
from school when the state
surveys the campus to determine its appropriation, "it
could potentially have a modest impact" on state funding.
However, Huie added, "any
change in enrollment doesn't
show up [in terms of funding]
for two years. We're not talking
about a sufficient number of
students" to cause funding
problems.
Smaller schools said they
will deal with the situation on
a case-by-case basis.
"If any [students] were
called up, we would do all we
could to make their re-entry
after serving their country an

,1

easy as possible," said Edward
Macias, provost at Washington University in Missouri.
Meanwhile, the student reservists and their families try
to prepare for what may lie
ahead.
Andy Wilson, a seniorpolitical science major at Purdue
and a student reservist,
"wouldn't hesitate at all if a
call went out."
However, while Wilson
would have no regrets about
leaving school, he admitted it
would be hard to leave Kathleen, his wife of a month and a
half.
Being married "doesn't
make it any easier," Wilson
said.
Renssalaer's Waldron, on
the other hand, joined the
Army Reserves "more to pay
forcollege"than tofighta war.
When he enl~sted, he didn't
think he might be sent to
battle.
However, Dean of Students
Eddie Knowles assured Waldron he would get an automatic leave of absence if he is
called to active duty in the
middle semester.
"If I get called, I can just
pick up where I left off," Waldron said.

exist, they do not have the from the annual activity and
service fee budget.
right to student funds.
Mann has criticized student
Dietiker did not answer
government funding of Greek- phone calls Tuesday. Her
letterorganizations in the past housemates did not know
on th e grounds that their rush where she was.
activities and membership
The council's offices were
processes are discriminatory.
closed Tuesday afternoon.
Greek Council receives
Tuesday: write-in candifunding for its rush activities dates.

until Dec. 31.
Haynes said SECME wants
to increase the quality and
FROM PAGE 1
quantity of minorities and
women entering the field of
of five people entering the engineering.
work force in the year 2000 will
Presently, Haynes is trying r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - be either-minorities or women to establish a Central Florida
between ages 18 and 24.
industry SECME alliance. He
Whitehouse said attracting is soliciting support for
these students to engineering SECME by finding companies
careers is the only way to sur- that show an interest in the
vive this problem. Southern engineering field.
Bell engineer Theron Haynes
According to Haynes, a
is at UCF to do just that.
SECME breakfast meeting
As a former football run- will be held Sept. 18, and offining back for Southern Uni- cers for a SECME advisory
versity who graduated with an council will oe selected at the
engineering degree in 1985, meeting.
Haynes serves as a role model
"We are starting from
for Central Florida students.
scratch," Haynes said.
As a contribution to the
Smith said the new alliance
SECME effort, Southern Bell will then set up an agenda and
will pay Haynes' salary while decide how to support SECME
he remains on the campus in the Central Florida area.
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STUDENTI.D.
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Go to:
Student Affairs
Adminstration
Suite 282 and fill out· a
form by SEPT. 21st.
You cannot call and tell
•
them. You must go ID
person.

•

For questions call x2851
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This time next month Florida officials hope there
will be no drunk drivers on the roads .
. If drivers under the influence of alcohol do take the
roads and get caught, they will face stricter penalties
if they are arrested.
It seems that the new law issued by state highway
officials this week is aimed at drunk drivers and the
cost they will pay for their actions will be their
driver's license.
The law states that police can immediately seize
the license of any driver who registers a .10 bloodalcohol level on the Breathalizer test or if they refuse
to take a blood or urine test.
The license would be replaced by a seven-day
temporary license in order to give the driver time to
find another form of transportation. If the driver is
convicted in a court of law, it would take almost
$7,000 or more to be reinstated on the first offense.
Wow, what a fine ... but they deserve it by acting
irresponsibly.
,
This law will take affect on the first day of October.
State officials hope it Will be in affect long enough to
be a warning and decrease the accident rate in time
for the busy Thanksgiving holiday when many are
killed in alcohol-related accidents.
The state argues that there is a need for the law
because more than 19JOOO people were arrested on
DUI charges over the last fiscal year and they would
like to see those numbers plummet.
The more haunting figure ofl,492 deaths on Florida highways because of drunk driving incidents is
what promoted this law's creation.
State poHce officials feel if the penalties were
increased then the drivers might think twice about
getting behind the wheel of a car when intoxicated
and that the number of alcohol-related accidents
would decrease. The state, for once, is using sensible
reasoning.
The American Civil Liberties Union argues that
the immediacy of the policy wi11 invade the right to
due process of the law. Their reasoning is weak.
The state says it is simply a stricter measure and
that it is not unconstitutional as long as a trial is
conducted within a reasonable amount of time.
The law is currently being used by 27 states and
the District of Columbia and the U.S. Supreme Court
has upheld the law in each state.
We hope this law is successful in this state too.
The ACLU is simply grasping at straws by stating
that the suspending of a driver's license at the scene
is not justified.
The driver will receive due process of law, but
taking away their license on at the scene simply
speeds up their punishment.
We fully support the new law .and hope thatit will
defer many drunk drivers and decrease the DUI's
issued this year. We especially hope the number of
deaths caused by drunk driving will decrease.
We also support any new legislation that is supportive of saving lives in Florida.
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No need for new connector
A few points need to be made, for the benefit of
students and faculty, about Orlando's newest boondoggle, the Central Connecter.
The first point is that it is not needed. Orange
Avenue, which the road parallels is, admittedly, a
busy road. It is not busy enough, however, to require
a two lane freeway to supp]emen tit. Because the road
is not needed, and therefore will not get the ridership
required to be profitable, to11s wi1l have to increase on
other Orlando roads to offset the loss (recall what has
happened to the East-West since the opening of the
Beltway).
A distinction, however, can be made between the
Beltway and the Connector. The Central Connector
is the most expensive road in the state, possibly the
nation, at $50 million a mile.
The people who would be most affected by the road,
nearby residents and potential riders, are vehemently opposed to the road. Eighty percent ofthe City
Commission of Edgewood voted against the road.
State law dictates that a road can not be built through
a city without its permission. Unfortunately, the

authors of the bill neglected to include the department of transportation under the authority of the
law. The only supporters of the road are local politicians who have financial interests in the road itself or
recieve contributions from the Expressway Authority.
Students who do not wish to pay even higher tolls
on their way to and from school or work, should do
what they can to prevent it. They can lobby their
representatives, or in some cases work for the election of their opponents. Orlando taxpayers don't need
another quarter of a billion dollars of their hard
earned money thrown away.
-David Abrami's column , "Right, from the hip,"
will run regularly on Thursdays in The Central Florida Future.

•

•

Nations should unite trade
The Soviet Union is about to embark upon a 500
day wild ride into capitalism. Their planned economy, unable to deliver even the most basic of consumer goods, is grinding to a shattering halt. Desperate times call for desperate measures and the Soviets,
realizing the problems in their economy cannot be
solved by Gosplan, have chosen the capitalist road.
Before the conservatives here begin to rejoice they
should realize that if we don't give them some form of
aid, they will fail. If they fail we could end up with the
cold war a1l over again.
Our aid does not have to be another example of
Uncle Sugar economics. We don't have to our throw
money into their economy.
What we need to do is reward the Russian people
for their turn to democracy and capitalism by granting them Most Favored Nation status, something
that George Bush refused to do.
Most Favored Nation status would allow them to
trade freely with the United States. This free trade
would result in not only a profitable revitalization of
the Soviet economy, but also in an increase in American commercial opportunities.
] Surely American business would welcome the opportunity to participate in the resurrection of the
Russian economy (may I point out that PresidentBush has ignored this so far).
President Bush cited continuing problems with
human rights including Jewish emigration to Israel
as the reason for withholding MFN status.
Although Bush is to be commended for his concern
for the plight of individuals in Russia, this is shortsightedness at best. Human rights have improved
markedly under Gorbachev. Emigration from the

Soviet Union has been improving and imprisonment
of politically undesirable people has begun to diminish.
Instead of continuing to punish them for what •
they've done before, we should reward them for the
way that we would like them to act from now on.
The Soviet economy, essentially a third world ._
invalid, is struggling to make a leap offaith into the
capitalist world.
There are massive problems as this heretofore
slumberinggiantfitfullymakesits way back from the •
most planned economic debacle ever devised.
People cannot even get -th~ most basic goods in
stores: things we take absolutely for granted here like •
toilet paper and other items.
Our nation, either unable or unwilling to trust the
transformation of the Russian colossus, must accept
•
the realities of this new situation.
We must decide that a free and prosperous Soviet
Union is in our nation's best interest.
The cold warriors of both sides must give way so
that the Soviet nations can prosper. Their prosperity
will only work towards world peace.
If we do not help the Russian people as they
attempt the perilous waters of capitalism, we could ..
very well find 'ourselves facing a revitalized Soviet
military taking over and calling the shots.

•

•
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Life beyond the windshield: bugs who dared
"Oh, my achin' abdomen!" Doug moaned., "Never great, each curling toward the other in an uncomfortagain. No more bug juice," he swore, rubbing his bent able attempt to hold a normal conversation.
antennae. Surveying his surroundings, he looked
They talked about their lives, hopes, and expectadown between his legs. "Oh no!" ·
tions for the future. When the conversation turned to
Lisa hung listless, her little body extending out religion, Lisa explained that she was a lifelong Herfrom where Dougs stopped. ''You finally get your life bieist. Doug had spent some time at an ivy vine
going in a direction, then you wake up one day and college and had studied religion. "I have no doubt that
you're attached: hooked together for life! I admit I Herbie the Lovebug really existed: I've met enough
shoul.dn't have been partying so much, but come on! wise old grasshoppers who've seen the 'films. I also
I'm a young bug. I don't deserve this."
don't doubt that Herbie gave meaning and purpose to
"Excuse me, but I'm hungry." Her petite voice the lives of lovebugs for generations: you get an
startled him, and he squeezed his eyes against the education, hook up with a mate, contribute to the
departure of the freedom he'd always known. He saw future population, then you sacrifice yourself to
her demands on him stacked up against his future, an Herbie.
insurmountable wall he would never be able to climb.
"But" he went on, "I don't think your everyday, flyDoug didn't want to look at her: the apprehension of-the-mill, lovebug on the street knows the differwas too much. Finally, he couldn't stand it anymore, ence between Herbie and, let's say, a school bus. In
and he slowly looked down, down, down ...
my short life, I've seen lots of guys get all excited
"Hi. My name's Lisa. I'm hungry." Wow! Is she about hearing their call and then go sailing toward a
cute! Doug thought, his little lovebug heart on fire . . highway. But I've never seen Herbie, and I've seen
He wanted to take her in his thin arms and kiss her lots of windshield smears. The reason I was drinking
tiny orange head-but, after all, she was hanging that juice last night was to try and bury these feelfrom his backside and his hangover precluded the ings. But I swear, if anybug believed in me, I'd fly
gymnastics it would have taken to bring his face to straight for the stars." Tears were welling up in his
hers. He waved. "Doug. Doug Bug. I guess we'll proud eyes.
rassle up some food." They awkwardly flitted
Lisa cleared her throat. Doug looked at her.
through the city until they found some special Sternly, unabashedly, she told him, 'Tm right behind
lovebug food (which is a secret, explaining why you you, Doug Bug. Take me."
probably don't know what they eat). They got along
They left the bustling world behind the~ that
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morning. Somewhere around 3,500 feet, Doug was
surprised to hear a voice. "Say Doug, that's some fine
lookin' fly-girl ya' got there!" It was Luigi Lovebug, an
old friend of Dougs father.
"Luigi this is Lisa, my ladybug. What in Herbie's
name are you doing way up here?"
"Oh, I just came up to get some air," Luigi replied.
"Aren't you kids straying a little far from home?"
''We're going to the stars," Doug explained, exchanging a fond look with Lisa.
"Yeah, right. Well, I'll buy you a Bugweiser at the
bar tonight. Bring the little lady along."
Amongst themselves, Doug and Lisa laughed.
They weren't aware ofityet, but the adventurethey'g
taken up made them very special bugs, indeed. They
would never be hungry again. Theirs would be a new,
unexplored world ... where no bugs had gone before.
Sometimes, back on earth, a skeptical crowd would
gather around Luigi Lovebug, as he'd explain the
reason why stars appear to twinkle at night. "That's
Doug and Lisa Bug. They're looking for Herbie."
"Don't listen to that drunk," one of them inevitably
shouts. "Let's hit the road."
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Phi Delta Theta
All right ALI Great job in Mr. Anchor Splash.
Break a fin Sat at UCF pool . Phi Delt will win
Anchor Splash 'cause we love 8r. Retreat on
22. Phi Delt rules! Of course III
Pi Kappa Alpha
All Ladies interested in becoming part of the
shield and diamond society be at the house at
9:30 sharp tonight. There win be a happy hour
tomorrow. All women are welcome. Brothers
don't forget there is a mandatory retreat this
Sunday. Get ready for Cane Week Southern
Gents is coming up. Congratulatlons Chris on
Attorney General.
Tau Beta Sigma .
Hey Girls! Come on out to TBS
Formal Rush! It's Friday, Sept. 14
at Crystal's house! Be there at 8:30-DON'T
MISS OUT
Alpha Phi Omega
A Phi 0 welcomes its new pledges I Habitat for
Humanity Project Sat. Meet behind Wild Pizza
7:45am. B-CC Road Trip Sat 4:30pm meet
behind Wild Pizza. Go UCFI
Lambda Chi Alpha
Happy Birthday to Dave, Chris, & Dan.
Lil Sis Rush was a huge success.
Get ready tor Anchor Splash! Thanx to all
Bro's who threw the greatest post partlesl
Gear up for the BUSTI

AXA SAE DC
AXA SAE & DC want the gorgeous women
of AM, ZfA, and JU to get totally Craz'/ at this
Friday's six-way at the Sig-Housel This is your
chace to let your hands go wild because it is a
finger-painting party! We hope you join us.
Wear a white shirt It will be a blast!
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Smoker this Friday be at the house at 6:30
pledges beware! Jr and Sr are out there!
Sig Ep-DG Splash attack is ready to roll I Let's
get those pennies inl
Hey Sweeney, come out of that room you
coward! Great party Guys I
Is that Todd Marinovich in 12195? Sig-Ep Is
rolling ! So watch out-the ball is heading towards you!
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Don't forget the Finger Paint Social tomorrow
night at the Sig-House with Lambda Chi's, D's
T ri-Oelts, and Zeta. Play It smart Let's not all
get arrested eh? Also, remember the St Pete
Roadtrip on Sat happy B-days out to Adam 0.
and Ken R Keep it up for An<x>r Splash. BBQ
at the house on SUnday around 1:00. V-Ball
sign ups in Cafe. Monday night football at the
house also. 8 weeks until roaring nights with
the ADP i's. Stay on top of that homework and
stay cool E's. 61:

Friends of Bill W. Meeting for Fall 90 every
Tuesday from 4-5pm CEBA II Room 115
EPISCOPAL CAMPUS MINISTRY-"Episode"-Students, Staff, Faculty invited.
Wednesday, Noon, Student Ctr. 214
Baptist Campus Ministry
Hey all you BCM'ersl Is everyone ready for
the Beach Retreat this Weekend?! Don't
forget your ice cream topping Frll Details at
Knight Lite, Thurs-SOL 7pm

*Sherwood Forest*
.
3/2 and 212 available for immediate occupancy. Call OMV Properties Inc. 657-1967.
*Chancellors Row*
2bdrm 2bth townehome, every amenity incl.,
lighted tennis courts & pool. Near UCF. Call
Harry 813-951-2365 $565/mo.
Apts across from UCF. Extras . Move in
specials! $420-$445 2/2 balcony some
washer/dryer, some with new carpet. All
appliances. 678-7185
LAKE FRONT HOUSE, 312 on 21/2 acre lot on
beautiful Lake Pickett. Boat dock, Washer/
dryer, refrig. 15 min. to UCF. Available now
through June, or possibly longer. $900 per
month. Also available fully or partly furnished.
886-5275.

l tilill&tlllil llllilitl
Responsible roommate needed for 2bth furnished unit 112 utilities. $245 month $150
deposit 381-9434 . Ask for Bruce or leave
message.
Female student to share a duplex
$225 + 112 utilities, need ASAP CAii 381-8265
FM roommate to share 2br/2bath
duplex own room/bath
All appliances (TV, computer, W/D,
Stereo, etc) $240 + 1/2 util.
Roommate moving out need by Oct 1st
Call 380-3104 Please leave message
Need M'F roommate ASAP to share 2br 2ba·
$260 a month. Located on
Goldenrod, off Hgwy 50. Call 381-0354
House to share. $350/mo will get all utilities
including cable TV, private bath, garage
space. 2mi from UCF in quiet sub. Call Lou
679-5012
Roommate needed, have your own bedroom,
bathroom, fully furnished. $185 rent. 5 to 7
minutes form UCF. 282-5159 363-0702 or
beeper 675-3748

WOROMASTERS 2n--9600
One mile from UCF campus.
All student documents and resumes. Same
day service available. IBM/AT, WORD
PERFECT 5.0 IBM letter quality/laser
printing.

1983 Renault Alliance, AM/FM, AIC
84000mi $2000/0BO Call 3e1-4023

·

·

·

Couch, computer desk, student desk, chairs,
dining table, drawers , book shelf and more.
Call 380-2573
Honda Scooter 86 low miles greatcond. Street
legal. $400 678-7185
Large capacity washer and dryer
$175 each. Call 823-9916 for details.
Queen size sleeper sofa, beige, contemporary
styling $125. Nauticle style brass &wood floor
lamp with authentic ship's telegraph, $50.
Solid maple 4 harness floor loom & all accessories $425 Call 679-3247.

Fast

KCO Inc WP & DP $1 .25/2.50 678-6735

Haunted Hayride help Oct. 1 to.31
6:30 to 12:30am $5.00 hr UCF area
Call 647-6102

Complete typing/WP s.ervices fast. AES, 2431
Aloma#211 671 -4414.

Earn up to $1 o,ooo per mo. or more part time.
May Qual. to travel on Co. Expense acct.
across US and Europe. Self starters only 228·
6987. -

Assumable-2BR·1/2 Duplex-Near UCF.
FURNISHED-Call SHIRLEY HAERING
WATSON REALTY, to see 628-2573 $49,500

ATIENTlbN STUDENTS !!
TUTORING - Accounting and tax tutoring by
Local Health Club looking for Juice Bar Atten- · .,, CPA 629-2768 evenings
dants. $4/hr. +tips &
Benefits. Weekends off.
Call Jeff 273-0763
Campus Rep. needed to distribute flyers on
campus. Make up to $1,000 per semester.
Call (813) 837-3003

RESUMES-Professional Writing, editing, and
typesetting services. For details, call Resume
House's 24 hour information line at 904-371 ·
6769.

1980 \/W Rabbit-Brand new battery, recent oil
change, Tune up....
Runs well $600 080 Call Megan at
275-4271 leave message must selll

Are you lonely on Thurs . Nights? Are you
looking for some fun? Then come join BCMfor
an evening of fun Christian Fellowship. Every
Thurs. Night at 7pm in the SOL.

Tarot Readings, by appt. 898-1684

EXCELLENT WORD PROCESSING 366-

0538.
Large 212 w/private balcony or patio, large
kitchen walking distance to UCF. Please ask
about our move-in seydal 282-5657.

.•• ,.

D.P.S. expecially B.B. and D.LW
I eagerly await
Your room without a foe,
That tonight may be spent
Among Dickinson, Frost, and Poe

Rmmate 4 212 apt UCF area 365-7742
1981 Mazda RX-7 Runs great, reliable, new
clutch and transmission, Black paint job, AIC,
Stereo, Cruise, more. Call 657-9447

~ Wordprooessor

Large or small, we type them all
Laser Mnter, FAST service 679-6692

•

• • • •

Cash-Serve Much?
Dee-Lunch anyone?
Jen-Blank me
Hef-Count much
Kel-Your late umphl
Christin-Get rid of himl
Super-What a bod I
Ush-lts gettin kinda hectic!
Judy-Got Oat Booty!
Fatboy-Should have gone to Wet-Wild
LaurieTake that cough medednel
You don't want to be sick all your life, or do
you?
Let make a dealt
You take the cough medecine and I'll lay oft
the short skirts!

•
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If ·t his ad doesn't work, · ·
then why are you reading it?
.
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Advertise in the Central Florida Future.
Doing taxes can
make you feel
great . .Especially
when they're
someone else's.
If you have a basic aptitude for math
and the desire to help others, you can
get a lot of satisfaction by volunteering your time and skills to
people who need help
doing their taxes.
80,000 people
alrea¢iy have. Join
them. To find out
about the free IRS
training program, call
1-800-4241040 now.

Call

TYPING/Word Proc. by 15 yr. legal
sect. $1.00/pg. 366-4045

Guitar/Piano lessons-Near UCF, all styles,
Beg. thru Adv. Call 671-9291

Rmate wanted-Male/female. Fully furnished,
own room w/bathroom, 112 mile from UCF.
Quiet area rem $240 Call 273-7435-3306219

Reasonable and fast typing service.
Nancy at 679-4006, rush jobs

FRENCH: TYPING/TUTORING 568-1219

F
A S T
FUNORAISING
P R 0 G R A M
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000 morel
This program works I No
investment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50

Apple llC computer W/lmagewriter II printer,
Mach Ill joystick, two word processors.games,
full box of paper. $405 275-5536
Brand new Zenith supersport 286 computerw/
everything + Kodak model 150 printer and
case 2000.00 or best ofter 407 -380-0686 IBM
compatlble

*Professional * Accurate

BLACK A

ive a
page
ral' Florida Future
.C.F. students
orking professionals in the field
1st. at the Future office
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FROM PAGE 12

Rivers held on to his lead to
finish in 27:32, only nine seconds ahead of D'abate's 27:41,
his personal best in a five-mile
course. Klomp finished third,
and freshman Scott Baldt finished fourth.
Senior Angelo Bonarigo
overtook two Tampa runners
with a strong finishing kick to
seal the UCF team victory
with a fifth-place finish.
In cross country, only the
top seven finishers score.
Although Tampa did not
bring a women's squad, the
Lady Knights held an training has increased to exunofficial time trial that pro- pand each runner's mileage
duced some noteworthy per- base to at least 60 miles per
formances. Sylvia Valdez ran week as well as intensified
three miles in 19:47, which track speedwork.
should hold well in official
The top UCF times in
competition. Tammy Cham- Saturday's race ranged from
berlain and Jessica Toth fin- 27 to 29 minutes, but the team
ished second and third respec- hopes to·lower its times to the
tively. Sandra Reintera, 400- conference championship
meter hurdler, ran a surpris- level.
ing 22:28.
"We are shooting for the
"This race helped me feel- 26:10 to 26:30 range
out my conditioning for the teamwise," Coach Franscisco
upcoming season," Klomp Castro said.
The loss of Neiswender this
said.
"Overall, the team is looking season will undoubtedly delay
good. We are having a slow this goal and hurt the team.
Nevertheless, as Saturday's
start time-wise, but things are
looking up. By the time we get dual meet revealed, the 1990
to FSU [Oct. 6] we should be season may see a strong showpretty fast."
ing from the Cross Country
With the season underway, team.

GleM f1.lhrer1CEN fRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

LADY KNIGHTS KICK BARRY
Michelle Koshan (20) loses possession against Barry last weekend but UCF remained undefeated
with its 2-0 victory. Koshan is a sophomore and scored three goals for UCF last year.

• BASKETBALL TRY·
OUTS
The UCF men's basketball
team will hold tryouts for
walk-ons from 6-8 p.m. on
Oct. 16 at the UCF gymnasium. Prior to tryouts, the

players must have a certificate
of eligibility, which can be obtained from Bruce Bennett in
the Wayne Densch Athletic
Center, and a health release
from Athletic Trainer Kevin
Mercuri. Bennett's phone num-

1
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"M y G .PA. went up last year, but
I guess that figures. A major university
study showed tha t students who work 15
to 20 hours a week do better academ1cally. It's true for me. And I've got UPS to
thank for 1t.

"I know students who work for UPS
do better f1nanc1all y. I'm working partt1me and making about $10,000 a year.
The hou rs are good too. I only work
about four hours a day. so I still have time
for classes and study. Chances are you'll
be offered a position in Operations.
But you could wind up working in Accounting, Industrial Engineering, l.S. or
Customer Service.
"Think of it-great pay, flexible hours
and maybe even better grades. There
isn't another outfit anywhere with a
better deal than that. That's a lot better
than average."
Applicants are being considered
for your local UPS office. For
interviews or more information about
UPS, see your school's career
development or job placement
center. UPS is an equal opportunity
employer.
M/F

*I
~

I

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

:UPS D!EUVERS EDUCATIDll

her is 275-2190 and Mercuri's
phone number is 275-2030.

•PRACTICE POINTS
The conditioning points for
the basketball team as of Sept.
9:

Sinua Phillips
Ken Leeks
Darryl Davis
Anthony Haynes
Jarrod Denmon

181 pts.
181 pts.
160pts.
145pts.
140 pts.

HAMILTON
FROM PAGE 12

"He worked hard in the off
season. He increased his speed
and he increased his
strength," senior linebacker
Bill Stewart said. Stewart
currently ranks second in
tackles for UCF with 20, including 15 unassisted and 1
interception.
Hamilton is a product of
Citrus high school in Inverness where he was a four-sport
letterman and where he
earned all-state honors in football. At 6-2, 215 pounds,
Hamilton has the size and
speed to develop into a player
that would receive recognition
from pro scouts.
"On the post-game show on
TV, Coach McDowell mentioned that Hamilton · might
have a shot at the pro's. He is
only a sophomore and has a lot
of time to prove himself," said
junior linebacker Bob Spitulski, who is currently ranked
third in tackles with 16 stops
with 7 unassisted.

:' · ·
' . · ·
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Peeples starts for first time in UCF's trip to B-CC's home ground
held them to minus 52 yards in last
week's game. Due to the size of the BCC players and the loss of Beckton, the
UCF will continue their nine-year- Knights will be forced to make good use
old series Saturday night with Be- of their deep running game to avoid
thune-Cookman College in the unfa- dropping to a 1-2 record.
miliar surroundings of Daytona Beach
"If our running game doesn't do it,
and with an equally unfamiliar start- we're dead," Coach Gene McDowell
ing offense.
said about the challenge facing his
The familiar and reliable hands of team.
UCFs all-time leading receiver Sean
The Wildcats defense ranked No. 4
Beckton will be absent, as he is sitting last year and McDowell said they are
out due to a bruised kidney he got after probably No. 1 this season. Much of
pulling down 10 receptions for 121 their greatness comes in the squad's
yards against Eastern Kentucky last overwhelming size.
week.
"They're big. Even their linebackers
Another difference for the Knights are big," McDowell said. "We're midgwill be the presence of red-shirt fresh- ets compared to them."
man Travis Peeples, stepping in to be
UCF coaches are high on the abilithe third UCF starting quarterback in ties of Peeples and felt his performance
the first three games of the season.
in the second half of last week's game
The UCF offense will face a tough bodes well for the team.
Bethune-Cookman defense, which
With the combination of his size
sacked their opponents eight times and (6-2) and strong arm, the Knights will
by Jamie Johnson

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

attempt to exploit a B-CC secondary,
which includes All-American defensive
back Cedric McKinnon, but has not
been tested deep this season.
''We haven't had this in a quarterback since the beginning," McDowell
said.
UCF's defense continues to play
well, giving the offense (37 4 total yards
last week) time to find the right combination to lead them into the end zone.

Football Notes: The Wildcats' 2315 victory over UCF broke the
Knights' four-game winning streak
against B-CC. Beckton caught 12
passes for 11 yards in the game.
Because a large crowd is expected
for Saturday's game, about 5,000
temporary seats will be available for
the game. The Wildcats stadium has
about 10,000 seats. In last year's
game at the Citrus Bowl, 23,620fans
showed up to cheer the team.

Volleyball team
looks to rebound
in Jacksonville

UCF beats
Tampa in
first meet
by Gregory Eyma
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Despite the loss of key runners due to UCF and NCAA
eligibility requirements, the
men's Cross Country team
won its season opener Saturday against Tampa College.
With front man Steve
Neiswender suddenly redshirted due to a recent NCAA
eligibility clause, there was
great concern as to the team's
ability to perform. But the
Knights placed second
through fifth to score a decisive victory. Additional eligibility problems made known
only days prior to the race held
up half of the squad. The
Knights could only count on
the depth of the other runners
to finish well.
The meet was held on the
sandy UCF course, and the
pace was expectedly fast for
the first mile as runners jockeyed for position. The top men
were clocking between 5:10
and 5:30 at the first mile
marker. The heat and deep
sand soon made it difficult for
the runners to maintain that
pace.
UCF Captain Kyle Klomp
and teammate Joe D'abate
held a fast lead for the first
three miles before Tampa's
Luis Rivers made his move.
D'abate put on a chase over
the final two-mile drive, but
see RUN page11

by Jay Rutenkroger
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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Anissa Palm looks to return the ball against Western Illinois, but
she and her teammates were swept in three straight games.

UCF Lady Knights dualed
with Western Illinois University Friday, but Western Illinois used its tremendous
height advantage to defeat
UCF in three games.
Western Illinois squeaked
by the Lady Knights in the
first game. They overcame an
11-7 deficit to wind up with a
15-13 win. In the second game,
Western Illinois streaked to an
11-0 lead before beating UCF
15-5. In the final game UCF(23) stayed close, trailing by a
score ofll-7, until WIU scored
four unanswered points to win
the game and match.
"They were a good team,"
starting setter Kathy Fill said.
"After the first game we didn't
have much communication.
We kind ofbroke down. We lost
the first game and the momentum."
"I had high hopes for that
match. I thought we should
have beat them. I don't know if
after the first game we realized they were big, and that
caused us to break down. Volleyball is a very mental game
and it is very important that
everybody stay up. It makes it
a lot easier to play."
Volleyball Coach Dee Dee
McClemmon said, "Western
Illinois was a quality team. I
can't get discouraged over a

loss. I refuse to take it as a
negative sign. There's a lot of
potential with this team."
This
weekend,
McClemmon's squad will
travel to Jacksonville fo compete in the Jacksonville University Tournament.
The list of teams participating in the tournament is: New
South Women's Athletic Conference members Stetson and
Florida A&M plus Sun Belt
Conference member Jacksonvi11e.
The Lady Knights will
battle the Lady Dolphins of
Jacksonville in the first match
of the tournament. The tournament is a round robin format which means UCF will
have to play the three other
teams and the squad with the
best record wins the title.
"The teams we will be facing
at this tournament all know
what type of .team I have,"
McClemmon said. "I really
don't know all that much about
them. FAMU andJacksonville
actually have new teams. Stetson always plays us harder
than they play anybody else.
However, I do expect us to do
very well."
"Last -year we did well at
this tournament, Fill said. ''We
will hopeful1y come out the
number one team. We've got a
week to prep for it. We are
looking forward to this weekend and thinking positive."

Hamilton playing tough with opponents
guy who likes the work."
Hamilton won the starting position
at the strong side inside linebacker
position in summer drills. Larry
Both the UCF football coaches and Salazar, a senior, had thatjob lastye~r
players agree that sophomore line- but missed summer drills due to eligibacker Rick Hamilton is a classic ex- bility requirements.
ample of the blue-collar worker for the
-Salazar, who was named to the
Knights.
Sporting News pre.. season All-Inde"He works hard. It's hard to get him pendent team, may find it difficult to
off of the field in practice," defensive get playing time this year1 Hamilton
coordinator and linebacking coach has taken advantage of the opportuDeke Pollard said. "He is the type of nity at the starting positfon. Through
by Glenn Carrasqulllo

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

the first two games he leads the team
with 26 tackles. In UCFs season
opener, a victory over Troy State,
Hamilton participated in 16 tackles
including 6 unassisted stops. Against
Eastern Kentucky, Hamilton knocked
down the opposing ball carrier 10
times-once for a loss of yardage.
Hamilton could attribute his performance thus far to his hard work over
the summer.
see HAMILTON page11
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.Rick Hamilton (48) shows no signs of
giving up starting spot.
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-My diary of aq Orlando nighttime adventure

•

Is there more to downtown
Orlando than Church Street and a
few clubs and resturants? What's
really down there on Orange
Avenue? Is it a cultural black fwle, or
is there something there to find-if
you know fww to look? We sent
Gl.ase Ferguson tofmd outfor us; not
'cause he's such a great writer, but
because he's so easily entertained.
Plus he works cheap. We know, he
tells us all the time.

•

Sat., Sept. 8

•
•

•

•
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9:30 p.m.
Parked in a public lot on
Washington Street prior to walking
around tonight. Some guy with a real
bomb of a car is yelling at me from
across the lot-"Hey! Don't walk
away! Garble Garble change!"
"What?," I yell back.
"Change. You need to put change in
the meter or you'll get a ticket."
"'Oh," I say as he swaggers in my
direction, "so, you've been given a
ticket before?"
"'Yeah man!" He says proudly, "I got a
ticket on my birthday. G<Jt arrested
too-woke up in jail-it was Hke,
'Happy Birthday, Tim!'... know what I
mean?"
I don't know what he means, but I
smile and nod anyway, and after a
few moments I manage to escape the
parking lot unscathed. I don't put any
change in the meter, either. Not
because I am particularly daring, but
because I don't have any money. Oh
well
9:55 p.m.
There's some sort of concert at
Beacham Theater. Kno~s of yuppies
drift past, laughing, ignoring the
vagrants-aristocracy ig-noring the
serfs. There's this black guy with one
leg, a crutch, and a cup. I hear him
muttering to rum self, "Y'all some bad
people. Baad people. Bad ... "
I see my second wig shop, and a huge
teddy bear framed in neon,
advertising for a cafe. Teddy's having
himself a nice fake lunch, his button
eyes staring blankly across the
street. A car alarm goes off.
10:07p.m•
I tum the corner onto Church and
I see it ... Church Street Station, lit in
all of its glittering, anachronistic
glory. I SJllell horsesrut, popcorn, and
see a lot of people. The lights down
here make everyone lookjaundicedor maybe they're just worn out from
all the fun they're having. A horse
and carriage comes clip-clopping up
behind me. As it passes, I notice
something strange. Gotta check it
out.
10:15 p.m.
Managed to comer a carriage
driver. I'm talking to him now.
"Hi!" Blank stare. "I couldn't help but
notice the reflective tape around your
horse's ankles ... what's it for?"
"Traffic," says the driver, "Rates
are ..."
"So," I interject, "umm... what's the
little baggie thing hanging there
behind the horse for?"
"If we don't have one of those we get a
ticket for littering," says the carriage
driver, deadpan.
"Really?"
"No, I'm just kidding," the driver
smiles.
"Oh, well in that case, how many
times a night do you have to empty

it?" I ask cheerfully.
Blank stare. I sense the interview is
over.
10:20p.m.
I'm standing in the middle of the
street, taking it all in. People are
flowing around me. There's a
overweight fellow with a trained
monkey working the tourists. Just
exactly which is being entertained
more here is hard to discern-probably
the monkey-there's some wild folks
down here.
I feel someone tugging my
shirttail, turn around and see a
diminutive woman offering me a
camera. ''You take photo?" she asks.
"Sure," I say to her, taking the
camera.
"'Be sure to get background," she says,
waving her arms behind her.
"Sure."
Foreign tourists. Gotta love 'em.
10:30p.m.
Back to Orange Avenue I go. I
decide to take the back way, hit an
alley or two. I meet an old man
walking the opposite direction. He's
wearing a straw hat, cowboy boots, a
navy blue jacket with a deputy
sheriffs badge. He's walking with a
metal cane. I decide to start a
conversation.
"I'm a writer for a college newspaper,
and I'd like to talk to you."
He stops, smiles .. .! get the feeling
he's done trus before.
"Been here thirty years ... you gonna
take a pitcher?"
"Yes sir," I nod.
He pulls out a pair of shades, puts
them on, and strikes a pose.
"This gonna have a ... caption?"
"Yes," I answer.
He motions me closer, "Just put
'Commando Kelly's still alive,"' he
whispers.
I nod. He smiles, and walks on, pride
temporarily restored.
10:40p.m.
I'm back on Orange again, walking
up towards Beach Club, et al.
Some young punks are cavorting on a
street corner. Some are spinning
around a bus stop sign like its a
maypole, the rest standing around
doing their best to look menacing.
They aren't doing so hot at the
menacing thing-the fact that the
oldest of them is maybe sixteen could
have something to do with it. Two of
the more gothic lq_oking girls start
waltzing as I approach. Talk about
local color.
"Hi, I'm from Confetti magazine," I
say as I walk up, trying to sound hep,
"you guys look really wild. Utter
counter culture. We should talk."
"Take our picture, take our picture!"
they shriek, a chorus of kid-voices.
They group together in a little knot
and try the menacing thing again.
The picture is taken.
"Love your beads," says one little girl,
fingering my necklace, smiling.
"We were doing 'the vogue' before and
someone threw some quarters at us,"
giggle the-two waltzers, as they begin
aping Madonna.
A little skinhead guy is smiling,
everyone laughs. Their cover is
blown.
I walk on.
10:50p.m.
I decide to talk to a hot dog vendor,
because it's something I've never
bothered to do before. There's four
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After Dark, My Sweet starts out slowly
Viewers left in the dark until second half of James Foley's film; first half wanders

Jason Portie and
Rachel Ward are
two outsiders
drawn into an
alliance of lust and
crime in James
Foley's, After Dark,
My Sweet.

by Richard Eric Karman

M

ovies that are off-beat,
depressing oracombinatlon of both are labeled
as "dark"movies.
There's nothing wrong with
making such films, so long as they're
interesting. But keeping a dark
movie engrossing is why many aren't
made.
Such is the case with After Dark,
My Sweet- a tale about a roadwandering vagrant nicknamed Collie
(Jason Patric) and his misguided
adventures. Collie never knows
where he's heading, much like the

film. In fact. the first hour has a lot of
fat that could've been trimmed away
to tighten things up. Facts about
Collie are stretched out too far apart
and handed out like toilet paper in
Russia, leaving nothing but bits and
pieces of a plot.
During his travels, Collie meets
Fay (Rachel Ward), a testy w1dow
whose personality is hard to read.
Fay, although settled in a town. is
just as without direction as Colliemaybe even more. Collie ts conscious
of his actions. while Fay is a heavydrinking zombie, sleepwalking
through life without notice.
The second half of After Dark,

although as slow-moving as the first,
finally shows signs of a story and
character development when Collie
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Patric (The Lost Boys) shows he
can act well- not only reciting the
lines with power but with the
. . . .. ;:=·===·:::<'' ' ' physical
aspects

(Bruce Dern).
Together. they plan
to kidnap a rich
family's son and hold
him for ransom. From
here on, everyone's
motives
are
questioned and the
lack of trust for one
another pushes them
into a game of mental
exercises.

ALBUMS

The Charts

The Hummingbirds produce pop sound
Vocals, by far, are the main
attraction of this album. The
vocal harmonizing among
Simon Holmes, Alannah
Russack and Robyn St. Clare
is nonabrasive and oh-sosweet.
One of the album's
highlights, "She Knows," is
basically one long chorus, with
a male and a female
alternating vocal lines.
Another track, "Michelle As
Well,"
features chirping
• ZoveBUZZ
female vocals, mix-matched to
Artist: The Hummingbirds
Holmes' voice.
Producer: Mitch Easter
But what good are good
Label: rooArt
voices if they have nothing to
It seems most college radio- say you might ask? In a word,
targeted bands have dug their great. There is no pretension
gra'.ves by attempting to be in any of the songs, as most
whiny R.E.M. folksters, or by have to do with relationships
inducing dread with manic- of some sort.
With lines such as "You can
depressive lyrics and moaning
depend upon me/ I've got my
vocals.
With loveBUZZ, The focus in on you./ She said,
Hummingbirds have opted to 'don't you be so negative/ I'm
bury the new-wave cliches for trying to think positive"' from
the sake of a fresh pop sound. "Get on Down," how could a
Though marketed more band get any deeper?
Consistency has to be the
toward
..the
so-called
progressive s<;ene, T.he star quality, aside from vocals, .
Hummingbirds, ironically, are · of loveBUZZ. Manipulating
the misfits of the music
see r.oVEBUZZ page 3
"alternative."

• Bedtime Stories
Artist: David Baerwald
Producers: Larry Klein,
Steve Berlin, Matt Walace and
David Baerwald
Label:A&M
You may remember David
Baerwald from the group
David and David. Now he's
attempting his first solo sans
his sidekick David.
Visually,
this
soulsearching, folksy artist is a
dead ringer for Bruce
Springsteen and his music can
compare to the likes of a white,
male Tracy Chapman.
All the tracks on this album
basically sound alike with the
country.,like
twang
of
acoustical guitars . and the

see SWEET page 4

'

repetitive beats from the
rhythm guitar. Baerwald uses
his folksy sound to tell tales of
real life situations and
problems.
"Hello Mary" is a song about
David calling up an old
girlfriend, after running
across a photograph of her,
just to say hello. This is a
situation that happens to just
about everyone at one time or
another, and Baerwald does a
good job of turning a typical
story into a touching love song.
There are a few tracks on
the album that have the
familiar sounds of Boomtown,
David and David's last album.
"Good Times," for example, is a
song that sounds a lot like the
band's first release, but
delivers a different message.
"Life is short/Death is long.. ./
and these are the good times."
Baerwald often uses the
live-for-today theme in this
album, but also discusses
social issues.
For instance, "Liberty Lies"
talks about violence in today's
society as seen . through the
.nightly news.

see BAERWALD page 3

Week ending Sept ..

1. 1990.

Modern Rock Tracks
1. "Stop!"
Jane's Addiction
2. "Jealous"
Gene Loves Jezebel
3. "The Crying Scene"
Aztec Camera
4. "Home"
.
Iggy Pop
5.''Every Beat Of The
Heart"
The Ra_ilway Children
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Night people p_a rt of Orlando's magic color
(Left) The two men seen here with downtown
Orlando's only licensed hot dog vending truck,
ham it up for Glace's photo album.

(Below) Nighttime in big citys has always been
known to bring out a totally different cast of
characters than are found during daylight hours nighttime in Orlando is no exception.

Eddie's friend Terry Kennon runs the wagon on
nights Eddie's.busy-tonight, for instance. Eddie
and
one of the girls depart, walking towards
FROM PAGE 1
Church Street.
Later, the conversation turns towards the
people hanging out at the stand: two guys and wagon.
"Hey, wow, is this a little sink?"
a couple of girls in lawn chairs.
"Hey man, whatcha need?" says one of the Terry nodded, smiled.
guys. I've been standing here for .a while.
"To wash your hands and stuff?" I ask. "Neat."
"Hmm? Oh, nothing, really. I'm a writer. "There's little tanks on the back there, water, gas
Entertainment section of a newspaper. I'd like for the burners," says Terry, proudly. His
.to talk to you. Thought it might be fun."
girlfriend looks on, smiling.
"Really?" they all perk up, smiling.
I ended up talking to them over an hour.
We start to talk. One of the guys' name was 12:59 p.m..
Going home. Eddie told me it won't get
Eddie Ruiz; moved here from New Jersey a
year ago. I joked with him about that being a crowded again 'till around 2:00 a.m., when the
big change.
clubs close.
"Yeah, its pretty quiet here. Nice." said Eddie.
I had fun, and I only spent 75 cents at Eddie's
"I distribute stuff for these," He said, pointing stand, for a Root Beer. Arriving at my car, I see
to the hot dog wagon, "sort of a warehouse I don't have a ticket. But-My ego is instantly
thing-I come out here and run the stand too." deflated when I read the meter instructions:
I decided to delve deeper into the subtleties of No toll on Saturdays.
hot-dog vending.
So much for living dangerously.

DOWNTOWN
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,

Expires 9/23/90

381·0577 I• ---------------(Sorry, No

Large 5 Item Pizza

$5 55

Extra-Cheese)
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wVEBUZZ

BAERWALD

FROMPAGE2

FROMPAGE2

the traditional pop song
format is to their advantage,
as it contributes to their whitebread freshness appeal.
All the songs share a toetapping, sing-a-long trait from
the upbeat drum tempos, dual
guitars and melodic singing.
Dead spots are avoided by the
use of feedback noise, more so
in ''Three In The Morning."
The feedback format is
similar to that of Sonic Youth,
but the
of guitars
pick
1 up
a usage
slow,
sad tosong

r;::==:~~~~~~~~~~~~~=======~=======ill ("Everything You Said") is

•" •·• • UCF TEAM DENTIST • • • • •
Our UCF Back to School
Good Knight Offer!
$1 OCheck-up includes:
• Initial Exam • 2 Bitewing X-Rays •
Offer good with Valid UCF l.D. Only.
Expires 10/12/90
·
Good on initial visit only

282-2101
..THE PATIENT AND THE OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR
PAYMENTHAS A RIGHTTO REFUSE TO.PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT
ORBE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENTFO.RANYOTHERSERVICE,
EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A
RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED FEE, OR RE·
DUCED FEE SERVICE EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT:

.11776 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32817
Alafaya Village Shopping Center

(Corner of Hwy. 50 & Alafaya Tr.)

closer to Eleventh Dream Day.
The Hummingbirds are
definitely not a clone.
loveBUZZ is the definitive
escapist album, as it consumes
the listener with driving music
and beautiful singing.lru?BZOZ
has to be one of the better
unknown albums worth
paying for.

Keep an ear open for
Baerwald's
first release
"Dance." It's a rare upbeat cut
from the debut album and is
beginning to be heard on
various rock 'n' roll stations.
All in all, Baerwald is a
socially conscience folk rock
artist whose first solo attempt,
Bedtime Stories, shows off his
writing ability as a concerned
American.

-Suzan Zuijani

HOHMAN
FROMPAGE4

getting paid ... this is great experience. There are rewards

to everything if I look (for
them). Money is temporary
but · all I've learned will
always last."
For more info. contact
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~ Van Winkle Futons ~
1271 S. Semora~ Blvd. (Lk. Howell Sq.) Casselberry

L:isa/

Student Pine Bo-Ling .Sofa Bed $99
plus $20 off Futon Mattress w/coupon
Easy to move, comfortable, affordable
It makes a sofa/bed/ or lounge chair
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Hohman an Orlando Opera Company asset
handling musical scores and I'm so keyed up from
coordinating
costuming. rehearsal that...Iwilllisten to
UCF student Taaron
Still, during her three years the !opera] recordingjust one
Hohman is one of
in the position, she's never more time."
many students honored received a paycheck.
Hohman's other activities
Hohman's
involvement
include
playing the French
by the Young
with the opera began seven horn in both the UCF and
Volunteers in Action's
years ago wJ:ien her mother, First Baptist of Winter Park
1990 Ambassador
herself involved with the orchestras.
opera,
asked her to babysit
Hohman, 21, is a
Award.
some of the extras. For the Psychology major. Why on
next four years she helped earth isn't she a Music
with
make-up
and major? "I will always have
costuming backstage before music, but I love working
by Terri Francis
making the jump to back- with people through counTaaron Hohman is a full stage manager. And she selling," she said.
Although Hohman did not
time student. She has a loves it.
She said, "When [the receive any of her volunteer
regular job. She volunteers
evenings, which may stretch audience] sees a performer work through Young
to midnight, at the Orlando on stage, they seem Volunteers in Action, the
Opera Company as a untouchable. Well, minutes organization will recognize
before they're crackingj okes. her as one of 1,000 young
backstage manager.
"Her position, which is a It's great to see that. .. There's people at the Ambassador
~ •.Awards.
The
annual
paid position at most an electricity ... "
Hohman's role, which is ceremony is to be held at Sea
regional opera companies,
saved Orlando Opera vital to an opera's success, World of Florida on SaturCompany approximately doesn't end when rehearsal day, Sept. 22.
Is that her pay?
$5000 this season on each is finished for the night.
"!At rehearsal), I've always
"I don't think of myself as
production,"
Barbara
Battersby,
Marketing got to be 100 percent aware the stereotypical volunteer,"
Director for the opera, said. of what's going on," she said. she said. "I'm definitely
Hohman's duties include "And then when I get home, I
see HOHMAN page 3
supervising cue calls, can't fall asleep right away.

SWEET
FROM PAGE2

HERE'S WHY
THE SMART MONEY AT
UNIVERSITY OF CEN1RAL FLORIDA
IS GOING WITHTIM-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.

B

ecause it does. Smart inve tors
know that your future depend on
how well your retirement sy tern
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200 000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TIAA-CREF.

growth through dividend . CREF
variable annuity offer opportunitie
for growth through four different
inve tment accounts each managed
with the long-term per pective e ential to ound retirement planning:
The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account*
The CREF Social Choice Account*

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR
RETIREMENT SAVINGS.

CALL 1-800-842-2776
ID FIND OUT MORE

Security-so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so
you '11 have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA-CREF.
TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

(The Thombirds) responds
with subtlety, allowing Fay to
slowly warm up, but not too
much. Her facial grimaces
and salty wit plays off
successfully against the
straight-faced Collie.
And to provide the ever-soslight comic relief, Ward (The
Big Town) is as brilliant to
watch as Uncle Bud. Bud's
frequent changes of attitude
stir up small laughs that are
well-needed and precisely
placed to lighten up the film's
graveyard personality.
Too bad After Dark took so
long to defrost. Robert Redlin
and James Foley's script,
based on the book by Jim
Thompson, works once it
starts cooking. However, the
film itself is half-baked and
its disaster is only saved by
the quality of acting.
This is not a "first date"
movie because it leaves a
couple with even less to talk
about on the ride home and
will destroy positive moods
incapable of being reversed,
even with the aid of ice
cream.

Our experienced retirement coun elors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annllities from TIAA-CREF.
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Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.
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Ensuring the future

for those who shape it. sm
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* The CREF Bond Market and Social Choice Accounts may not be availabl~ under all institutional retirement plans, but are
available for all Supplemental Retirement Annuity plans.
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For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call I 800 842-2733, ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
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